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MICHAEL SIT ARZ I Photo editor 
sections of the dam cap at Lake Charleston Sunday that the hole had opened up 97 feet behind 
roken away and a sinkhole is growing up- the dam. No permanent repair plans have been 
behind the dam. City officials est imated established yet. 
ael issues apology over spy case 
USALEM (A P ) -lsracl m ade a belated and 
nal apology to  t he United S t ates on Sunday 
Jon at hah J .  Pollard spy case . I t  p romi�ed t o  
culprit s a n d  dis band a m.: ret intel ligence i n  a n  
ation find s  t ha t  t he U . S .  Navy analyst was 
d to  spy fo r I srael . 
apology was issued in the name o f  Prime 
r Shimon Peres and delivered to U . S .  Am­
r Thomas Pickering in hopes of di fusing t h e  
ersy, officials  said . 
nnou ncement fell short  o f  a full admission o f  
ut said t hat any I s raeli espionage directed 
t he United States " w as wrong, and the 
ent o f  I srael apologizes fo r it." 
s I srael's first apology since the Federal 
of Investigation arrested Po l lard on Nov. 21 
sed t h e  3 1 -year-ol d  American Jew of sellin g  
secrets t o  Israel for $5 0, 000 over the last 18 
wife, Annz Henderson-Pollard, 25 , · was 
the next day and charged with unauthorized 
'on of national defense documents. 
ary of State George Shultz said the United 
as satisfied with the statement, according to 
partment spokesman Pete Martinez. 
think this is an excellent statement, and we 
fled with it and we welcome it," Martinez 
ltz told reporters on his way to Cartagena, 
ia, for a meeting of the Organization of 
States. 
have full confidence in Israel's determination 
'ty to pursue·this case down to the last detail 
bring those responsible to account,'' Shultz 
logy, released after a Cabinet meeting, 
to punish those responsible and "completely 
anently dismantle'' the unit involved if the 
against Pollard proved true. 
tement did not identify the unit. But Israeli 
who spoke on condition of anonymity �aid 
was working for a secret department of the 
Ministry founded 20 years ago to conduct 
espionage; but which recently expanded to 
· itary spying. 
ts published by U.S. newspapers and 
'' 
We have full confidence in Israel's 
determination and ability to pursue 
this case down to the last detail and to 
bring those responsible to account. 
-George Shultz 
Secretary of State 
�������------'' 
confirmed by officials named Rafael "Eytan as head 
of the unit, which used scientific attaches in the 
United States as conduits for other types of 
espionage. 
Eytan, an advisor on terrorism �o former Prime 
Ministers Menachem Begin ·and Yitzhak Shamir, 
continued to head the unit although he left the prime 
minister's office after Peres took office in September 
1984. 
The statement read to reporters in English and 
Hebrew by Cabinet Secretary Yossi Beilin said 
Israel's inquiry was still incomplete, but it pledged to 
pursue the investigation "no matter where the trail 
may lead." 
The statement did not relate to U.S. demands that 
Israel return documents it allegedly bought from 
Pollard and allow questioning of two Israeli 
diplomats who were recalled from the United States 
last week. But Israel Television said the government 
would probably accede to both these requests. 
Israeli commentators indicated the survival of 
Peres's fractious 15-month-old coalition government 
could be at stake if Israel gave the Americans further 
information about its dealings with Pollard. 
"A disclosure of the person responsible for the 
affair in Israel could open a Pandora's box of 
recriminations at the political level, not to mention 
what !he results could be if this debate went public,,, 
wrote military correspondent Ron Ben-Ishai in the 
Yedioth Ahronot daily Sunday. 
Growing si.nkhole 
viewed as threat 
to water supply 
By DAVE McKINNEY 
Editor in chief 
Despite a continuin g  v igil over Charleston\ 
broken spillway, city officials' a t t e n tion turneJ 
toward a growing sink ho le that cou ld eve11t uallJ: 
threaten the city's water supply. 
Since last Wednesday, when Gov. James R .  
Thompson viewed the site, the sin k hole has trudged 
abou t 6 0  feet upstream, and two sections of the 
spillway's cap have give n  way, said Assistant  City 
Engineer Dan En gland. 
· 
Rock and sand were placed last week between the 
. dropping Embarras River and an earthen dam that 
contains Charleston's water supply. 
The shoring up came after Thompson declared the 
county a disaster area and made $2 0,000 in state 
money available. 
"The dike's our main priority now as opposed to 
protecting the spillway," England �aid, echoing the 
recommendation of a state team of inspectors who 
last week surveyed the flood-ravaged site. 
Charleston's water supply, though not im­
mediately threatened, is pumped from the Embarras 
and is stored in a reservoir separate from the river. 
If t h e  s in khole, which is about 230 feet wide and 97 
feet upstream, continues its route, river water could 
erode away ground that supports the dike and 
perhaps eventually lead to a collapse, England said. 
"We'd be supporting JO feel of water 2 0  feet in the 
air, and I d on't think the dike can handle that kind of 
pressure," he said. 
City officials are checking the sinkhole's progress 
twice daily. 
The channel-cutting process has been aided by the 
path river water is taking through the broken 
spillway, which according to England, is about 50 
percent destroyed. 
However, river conditions, impending bad weather 
and a lack of immediate funding all prevent a quick 
repair of the spillway, Charleston Mayor Murray 
Choate said. 
The city wili hire a private engineering firm as soon 
as the river recedes to assess damage to the spillwa·y, 
Choate said. He refused to speculate on whether a 
new spillway would be built. 
· 
"I'm not trying to be hidden with my remarks, but 
I don't want to say what we'll do yet," Choate said. 
"I think we'll have to review everythitlg and see what 
the costs will be." 
England estimated the city's cheapest route would 
be to patch the spillway's current hole .. But with a 
half-new spillway and a half-old one, the whole 
structure would be out of date, he said. 
"My personal opinion/' England said, "is that it 
would be in the city's best interest to build a new 
structure." 
Unprecedented rainfall in November is the primary 
factor officials point to in explaining the collapse of 
the 38-year-old spillway. 
Water rushing over the top of the dam. had moved 
several cement supports used to support the spillway. 
A flat "apron" beind the dam apparently slid early 
last week, leaving the spillway in tact, but allowing 
water to flow beneath the structure. 
Water, which crashed ag�nst the loosened upight 
slabs, caused erosion of the higher row of supports 
directly against the dam'S: cap. 
Although some evacuations have transpired since 
concern about the dam breaking surfaced, no reports 
of water damage or personal injury have been 
reported. 
1 Monday, December 2, 1985. · (Associated Press 
. I State/Nation/World Major storm blastsMidwes 
Sakharov's wife leaves for Italy 
MOSCOW (AP)-Yelena Bonner, wife of dissident 
physicist Andrei Sakharov, is booked to- leave Moscow 
Monday for medical treatment in Italy and the United States 
after a 19-month exile during which sources say she spent 
months isolated from her husband and friends. 
Mrs . Bottner has promised Soviet authorities she will not 
meet the news media during her three-month stay in the 
West. 
Uniformed guards have kept watch on her Moscow 
apartment since she returned to the Soviet capital Tuesday 
and refuse to let foreigners inside. 
Sources, who spoke on condition they not be identified, 
said the 62-year-old physician looked very tired and in poor 
health after she returned from internal exile in Gorky, 250 
miles to the east. 
Mrs. �onner, who suffers from heart and eye ailments , 
had not been in Moscow since the spring of 1984, when she 
was held in  Gorky on chrges of anti-Soviet slander. She later 
was convicted and sentenced to five years' exile in the city, 
where her husband was banished in January 1980. 
: Sakharov, 64, once one of the nation 's  most prominent 
and decorated scientists,  has staged at least three hunger 
stri kes, most recently last summer, to win permission for his 
wife to get medical treatment abroad . 
............................ 
By the Associated Press 
- A major storm that dumped up to 2 feet of 
snow in the Rockies piled up snow and iced roads 
Sunday from the southern Plains to the Great 
Lakes at the close of the Thanksgiving holiday 
weekend , and police warned people across parts 
of the upper Midwest to stay off the roads. 
Blizzard warnings were issued for central Iowa 
and south-central and southeastern Minnesota, 
with subzero temperatures ,  up to a foot of snow 
and winds of 40 mph . 
Students at some universities and colleges in 
Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota were told to stay 
home Monday, and hundreds of church services 
were canceled in parts of ,Minnesota and-in Des 
Moines . 
Dri fts piled up more than 3 feet high in 
southeastern Minesoata , the National Weather 
Service reported . 
" It 's  a bona fide blizzard , "  said National 
Weather Ser�ice meteorologist Gary Forster in 
Des Moines. " I t 's  really dangerous.  People don ' t  
realize how the cold affects you . "  
Low temperature records were broken from 
the northern Rockies i nto Texas, with wind chill 
factors down to 60 below zero , and thun� 
derstorms broke out alorig the storm ' s  southern 
edge. Only one regular reporting sta( 
Montana was above zero by 8 a.m . -M' 
with 1 above-and at 2 p . m. ZST Havre 
at 17 below zero. 
The weather service warned of poor 
conditions from Oklahoma to Michigan, 
wind gusting to 40 mph could block mor 
with drifts . 
Snow fell from the central Rockies 
western Great Lakes and from Oklahoma 
Canadian border, with slush and freezi 
into northwestern Illinois . Along the 
southern edge, thunderstorms crossed the 
Mississipi Valley, downing trees and po 
in Arkansas, Mississippi, Louisiana and l 
A tornado ripped across Alabama, kn 
down trees and damaging houses arid ba 
inj uring three people in Blount and 
counties, police reported. Wind up to 
caused damage elsewhere i n  the state . 
Blowing snow reduced visibility, down 
in some places in the Midwest , and se 
roads were blocked by dri fts in parts of Io 
Dakotas and Mi nnesota. 
"The best place to be is in your 
Mi nnesota State Patrol Di spatcher Tracy 
said at Mankato. 
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McAfee Gym - 8:00 p.m. 
GET JN· THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT!! 
Charles Di�kens' a .'t:·JJ ..
'. ·�18 christmas· ·� �' VISIT 
PARIS Iii Iii *STUDENTS $1.00 carol WITH PEPE JR! 
!!v·!! 
I * General Public $5.00 
I -Mastercard .and Visa acc;epted-
345·1075 
1 Tickets available at Union Box Office lll�NIVllll Iii . g Sponsored by UB Performing Arts ... ���--· ... ··-
gggg g�Qri1£1�gglilmim�Qmil���f&l��milr¥1fim£1£1g 
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University Board 
is looking for an 
enthusiastic and dedicated 
person to volunteer for 
PERFORMING ARTS 
COORDINATOR 
Applications are due 
Tuesday, Dec. 3, 4 p.m. in room 201 
University Union · 
For more information 
Ca/1581-5117 
·Monday, December 2, 1985 
dpg tuition due next week 
ZURAWSKI 
editor 
· 
g semester preregistration will be completed 
eek with payments for tuition and fees in the 
Old Ballroom . 
· 
tant Registration Director Dave Sardella said 
e completion for spring semester will be 
t ed Dec . 9-12 , and students will  be expected to 
heir tuition in full or the classes they 
'stered for will be canceled . 
· tration Director Mike Taylor said students 
to pay their t uition during registrat ion 
tion should go. t o  the financial aid table 
schedule completion to request a deferment . 
ever, he said deferment s will only be given to 
l s  who have proof t hat t hey are wait ing to  
some type of grant or loan . 
lor said many s tudents wait unt i l  i t ' s  too late to  
'r parents about the payment and find trouble 
the money t hey need . 
ion for a fu ll-t ime , lower-division student who 
linois resident is  $7 06.95. Upper-division; fu ll­
udents who reside in Illinois must pay $73 0. 95 , 
II-time graduate students li ving i n  Ill inois must 
2.95. 
, 
Out-of-state, full-time , lower-division students 
must pay $1 ,726.95. Upper-division , out-of-state, 
ful l-ti me students must pay $1, 798. 95 and out-o f­
state , full-time graduate students must pay $1924.9 5 .  
Students who have a scholarship that requires they 
only pay fees will be required to remit $196.95. 
Although Taylor said a "typical " schedule 
complet ion crowd is expected, he noted that the 
process has been spread out over four days in at tempt 
to alleviate any large crowds. 
Students,  who must bring thier ID to be admitted 
to the Union Ballroom , can attend schedule com­
plet i on according to t h e  last number of t hei r social 
secudty number by the following schedule . 
Monday. Dec. 9 
8:3 0 a . m  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 and 1 
Noon to 2:3 0 p . m  . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ......... 2 and 3 
Tuesday. Dec. 10 
8:3 0 a.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 and 5 
Noon to 2:30 p . m  . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 6 and 7 
\Vednesday,Dec. 11 
8:3 0 a.m . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .  8 and 9 
Noon to 2:3 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . All students 
Thursday, Dec, 12 • 
8: 3 0  a . m .  to 2:3 0 p . m  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  All studei:its 
FREE 
Fol�mer Eastern 
instru.ctor dies · 
Retired Eastern management instructor Ned 
Williams ,  68, of Charleston, died Su nday at St . 
.John's  Hospital in Tulsa, Okla . ,  aft er an ap­
parent heart attac k .  
Born May 21, 1917, in Laurel, Miss . , he was 
the son of Walter A. and Georgia Estes 
William s .  He married Mary Elizabet h Boyki n in 
1947 i n  Vaiden , Miss . She s urvives. 
Williams received h is  bachelor degree at the 
University of Mississippi at Oxford and hi' 
master's and doct orat e at Columbia Uni\er,i1v 
in New York . 
· 
He was a ret ired l ieut enant -colonel with the 
Mississippi Nat ional Guard and a World War 11 
vet eran. 
He taught at t he Universi t y  of Mississ ippi for 
21 years and al Eastern for 14 years before 
ret iring in 1983 . 
Services will  be at 2 p.m. Wednesday al the 
Caudil l-Ki ng Funeral Home wi t h  visitati(lll frnm 
5-8 p . m . Tuesday . 
Wednesday, December 4, 1985 
in the SUBWAY 8:00.p.m. 
NOW THRU DEC. 14 
HAIR SHAPING 
REG. $7.50 FOR GUYS & GALS 
RECEIVE , CALLNOWFOR 
E $ 600 AN APPOINTMENT S PRODUCT 348-8775 
OR 1 OZ 
. 
MON - 12 - 8 EPITOME . TUE -SAT 8:30- 5 BLOW DR·Y EXTRA CLOSED SUN 
ke money for Christmas through the classifieds! 
"A NIGHT AT THE RACES" 
"Pick .i winning horse and win" 
- Send All 
Your1=riends 
A Special Present 
This Year 
Christmas Personals 
1 5 words for $1 . 25 Each additional word·. 1 0 
Messages will appear Monday, Dec. 16 
Art 
Elements 
$1.00 
A). B) i C) 
Name 
Address ���������������---­
Message ��������������� 
DEADLINE is: Dec. 11 at 3:30 .m.!! �=========================- __:============== 
Opinion 
Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
Your tum 
Knowledge is easier 
with observation 
Editor: . 
I write in response to John E. 
P. Mullally's letter to the editor 
which was published in the Nov . . 
18 edition of The Daily Eastern 
News (Discussion 
cloudy-feminity si, feminism 
no!). 
With the information provided 
by a reading of a newspaper 
report, Mr. Mullally was able to 
write and submit a letter which 
made mention of his perception 
community film/lec­
ture/discussions such as the 
"Not a Love Story" presentation 
of Oct. 29, and the Women's 
Studies discussion of Nov. 6, he 
might make some discoveries. 
He might discover, for 
example, that femininity and 
feminism are not contradictory. 
He might discover that the two . 
terms, and their personifications, 
are, in fact, complementary. 
Raymond L. Woods 
Charleston resident 
Carmin. As a matter of fact, 
only thing we have in com 
our choice in schools. 
All I know is what I read 
how 1 feel. I think Carmin's 
behavior, although not ac­
ceptable, can teach us 
something. Here is a stud 
correction, ex-student, who 
has enough determination 
work for the betterment of 
student body. I call this p 
The Dally Eastern News 
Monday, December 2, t 985 
· of two distinctions. 
Carmin's behavior 
example of 'pride' 
After reading the article in 
Nov. 21 edition of the Ne 
seems to me Mr. Larry M 
was just covering up for hi 
Let's go Student Senate/ 
Make this work for you, not 
against. Use John's good 
grab onto h is pride and k 
Hosting camps 
. 
. 
may give Eastern 
a recruitment tool 
The number of summer camps at Eastern 
is increasing and so could the university's 
potential for enrollment. 
The American Legion Auxiliary Illini Girls 
State cont erence session will join in a 
parade of summer camps and conferences 
Eastern hosts each year. The Girls State 
Editorial 
Legion premier 
convenes here. 
c o n f e r e n c e  w i l l  
operate one week 
before the American 
Boy's State program 
Girls State has been held on the M ac­
Murray College campus in Jacksonville for 
more than 40 years. The move to Eastern's 
campus is expected to provide more room, 
according to Helen Malenoski, Girls State 
director. 
Students who attend Boys State and Girls 
State are generally very involved in high 
school activities and chosen to attend the 
week long program, which focuses on local, 
state and national politics, because of their 
scholastic ability. 
Boys State draws as many as 1 , 000 high 
school juniors from all over the state and this 
summer's Girls State program is expected 
to draw more than 5 7 0. 
Summer programs such as these bring 
prospective students in for a close up view 
of college life in Charleston. And with some 
education officials predicting thatJhe. pool of 
college-bound students will get smaller in 
the next few years, these summer camps 
could give Eastern a recruiting ·edge. 
Letter policy 
The Daily 
·
Eastern News welcomes letters to the 
editor from any reader addressi ng issues relating to 
the campus community. 
The name and telephone number of at least one 
author must be submitted with each letter to the 
editor. 
Only the first three names from letters contain ing 
more than three authors will be published unless 
further specified. 
Letters submitted without a name (or with a 
pseudonym) or without a telephone number or other 
means of verifying authorships will not be published. 
Authorship of letters wil l  be verified by telephone 
or by means otherwise specified· by the author prior 
to publication. 
Letters should not exceed 250 words. 
Editor : 
The letter suggests that it is 
"nominalistic" to dist!nguish 
between brutalization/murder and 
1.ovemaking. At my home we 
make this distinction. 
Mr. Mullally makes a distinction 
between femininity and feminism. 
If he had the time and the in­
clination to attend faculty and 
I found nothing amusing about 
the Ca.rtoon by Becky Michael 
that appeared in the Nov. 22 
edition of The Daily Easte;n 
News illustrating John Carmin's 
plight. 
going. 
The newspaper's job is t 
inform and raise school 
spirit/pride, not to degrade 
students for having it. 
Jim E. Wilkins 
I personally don't know Mr. 
>�I JI ' /"11 &-ltr ;'\lt'I 
_,,., 1$£- 'Pf;ffP y £T // 
Perry, 'Gipper' have a lot in common 
America loves William "The Refrigerator" Perry. 
The Refrigerator is the Chicago Bears' new all­
purpose player. And at 308 pounds, he can pretty 
much play whatever he wants, on or off the field. 
Perry's recent rise to popularity has given h im the 
makings of an American footbal l  folk hero. And in that 
sense, he has a lot in common with another American 
folk hero, Ronald Wilson Reagan. 
Hold back your disbelief. They really do have a lot 
in common, although some of the simi larities are 
more apparent than others. 
For starters, both began with a great deal of 
popularity. Perry was the Bears' N o. 1 draft choice. 
Reagan was a popular actor whose starring role was 
a dying footbal l  player, "The Gipper," in the fi lm 
"Knute Rockne: All  American." He was also the No. 
1 choice of the American people i n  1980, but 
especally in 1 984 when he won the election in 49 of 
50 states. There's just something about all-around 
strong men that America likes. 
They're both versatile. Perry has, in his brief stint 
with the Bears, played tailback, defensive tackle, 
offensive guard, fullback and-believe it or not-wide 
receiver. Reagan, in addition to being the nation's 
chief executive and popular public figure, is a former 
actor (some might argue about the "former"), 
horseback rider, woodsman and the father of a ballet 
dancer. 
The similarities continue. Perry achieved part of his 
rise to fame by twice bowling over the Green Bay 
Packers' l inebacker George Cumby in a dash with 
the bal l  for the end zone. Reagan has bowled over 
many a formidable opponent, including PLO 
terrorists, House Speaker Thomas P. O'Nei l  and, of 
course, Walter Mondale. 
Enough is enough, you say. But the similarities go 
on. Perry is tough and none too nimble for a bulky 
308 pounds. He can crash through a l ine or fend off 
tacklers. But he has, as any football player does, one 
essential weakness : his feet. Any -opponent can 
quickly bring the hulking Refrigerator to the grid by 
tackl ing him by the very thing that keeps him going. 
Once he's off his feet, he's not much more than a 
beached whale. 
Reagan has a similar problem. His popularity and 
momentum have been fueled by a bulky persona 
Cross view: 
attributable to his past experience as an act 
by millions upon millions of dollars of sup 
conservative special interest groups. Take a 
and what have you got? A stammering ol 
tionary who can't get his facts straight. 
To continue the comparison, for all the 
hyped plays that the Fridge succeeds in, t 
many more plays where he is foiled. Rea 
have succeeded in a few of his favorite plays, 
having taxes and social programs cut 
creasing defense spending, but there are e 
setbacks. 
_ 
Tax reform, for instance, is one play where 
has been sacked. Congress has more 
transformed the issue into its own, yet the 
continues stump-jumping across America to 
his ideas about how to overhaul the system. 
is said and done, the new tax system-if th 
one-will  be just as complicated as the old 
the American people wil l  be set back a few 
Neither Reagan nor the Refgrigerator 
popular forever. As the Bears' defensive 
Hampton said, "Wil l iam is more or less an o 
now." There are others in the lineup, name 
Payton, who are better players than the 
Reagan has enjoyed the power of popu 
some time now. But as his second adm" 
winds down from the 1984 victory, and 
promise after compromise is made on h" 
issues-such as giving in on sanctions 
Africa-Reagan wil l  begin to lose his 
popularity. 
The true test will be with t ime. And if the 
off-year elections rol l  in Democrat after 
Reagan wil l  have lost. If not, Republicans 
won one for the Gipper. 
-Editor's note: This column was w 
Thomas Atkins, editorial page editor for 
Illinois University's Daily Egyptian. It orig 
peared in that paper Nov. 22. 
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hen the date becomes a crime 
Experts.try to define the line between 'seduction' and date rape 
o many people, the word "rape" 
conjure up images of  a knife­
ing stranger violently attacking a 
plete stranger in a dark alley .  
ile th is image i s  not always in­
ect , it is not typical of most rapes,  
ially among college students .  
ccording to Bonnie Buckley, 
dinator for Coles County Women 
"nst Rape, most studies· show t hat 
rcent of rape victims know t heir 
der s. Approximately 47 percent 
hese rapes occur in date rape 
tions. 
ccording to Genie Lenihan,  a 
ologist at Eastern 's counseling 
er, " Aqu aint ance and dat e  rape is 
ore common t h an any ot h er type 
pe." 
lassifying the crime 
ckley said t h ere are t w o  basic 
ifications for date  rape. "One is 
ffender who is using t he date 
tion to get at (a victim)," she  said . 
c second t y pe, which seems t o  be 
common ,  ·involves males who 
h1  have mista k e n  belie fs about 
lcs," Buck ley said . "Oft en t he 
der 1hin k s  he is seducing t h e  
an." 
course , 'ei t h er type poses 
ems in a college campus set t ing. 
tainly t h ere is a level of dat e  rape 
I col lege campuse�. and East ern is 
ception , "  Lenihan said . 
Ille average , Lenihan said 
rn wome n report about six dat e  
a yea r to  t he cou n sel i ng cen t er , 
that is only  t h e  t ip o f  t he 
rg." 
the last  six mont h s; h owever, o n l y  
students  have come i nto  t h e  cent er 
ate-rape counseling. 
one of t he report ec;I cases, t h e 
an had gone to a physician before 
ing to t h e  counsel ing cent er. "The 
or, in a sense; said , 'Well t h at's 
bad, you must  have done 
thing in order to  ask for that , "' 
an said , adding that "no referrals 
unseling were given" to the  victim 
was "n ear suicidal." 
ty's role 
het her or not this skeptical 
ion is typical of most medical and 
forcement officials is a matter of 
te. 
wever , the experts agree t hat the 
y in general has a lot to fearn 
I t he date-rape issue. 
Become a 
photographer 
tor 
The Daily 
Eastern News. 
Attend a meeting 
at 6 p.m." 
TONIGHT 
Buzzard North Gym .. 
. 
\ 
Humiliation, lack of proof 
keep victims out of court 
By TOM PARISI 
Staff writer 
· Date rape is a serious social 
problem which greatly lacks public 
·attention and sympathy largely 
because the crime goes unreported. 
This low incidence of reporting 
offenders seems to stem mainly 
from the inability of the legal system 
to successfully prosecute this type of 
rapist. , 
Charleston police detective Earl 
Ashmore believes convicting of­
fenders is a· way of "bringing the 
problem into the public minds," but 
admits, "It's hard to get a case 
through court." 
Bringing a case to trial requires. 
the victim to relive the traumatic 
experience over and over again on 
the witness stand. "We must get to 
the nilly gritty and know exactly 
what is done," Ashmore added. 
"NormaHy it depends on the 
individual; it's very seldom the 
victim · wants to go all the way to 
Lenihan said she believes publi c 
agenci es arc somet imes " i nsensi tive" 
to t he problem. She added , however, 
t hat t he local police have been very 
cooperat i ve in t h e  pas t .  
Buckley , on t h e  o ther hand , has been 
generally pleased wit h  t h e  t reat ment 
vict im s have received from the medical 
and law en forcement professions. 
Lenih an said t here is a "social at­
tit ude t h at ,  some way, the victim could 
have got t en out of  it ," adding t hat the 
"paralysis" o f  the situation must be 
appreciated. 
Buck ly agrees t hat "society is less 
l ikely to believe the victim if she knows 
the  o ffender well." 
This is part of the paradox of date 
rape: The better the victim knows the 
offender, the more devestating the 
incidence, yet the less wil ling society is 
to believe the victim. 
With date rapes, Lenihan said, "the 
degree o f  inappropriate self-blame and 
guilt· is almost always much more'' 
t han in regular rape incidents .  
The campus angle 
The likelihood of an Eastern female 
experiencing this type of trauma is not 
• 2 
Sweet Dreams PG-13 
5:00, 7:15
_�---
Compromising Positions R 
5:05, 7:05 
Agnes of God PG-13 
5:10, 7:10 
.• ALI.SHOWS !tft BEFORE 61'M '"'6 O.IU 
�ourt,"' Ashmore said. "In· a way, 
it's a shame." . 
Along with the inappropriate 
embarrassment the victim suffers, 
Ashmore also cited "peer pressure 
from friends of the suspect" as 
another reason victims seldom press 
charges. 
And victims who do decide to go 
through with the charges often lack 
needed evidence required for the 
case to stand up in court. 
According to Nancy Owen, Coles 
County state's attorney, "Over the 
past five years we've had only two 
cases of this, but there was in­
sufficient evidence." 
Ashmore explained that "the first 
thing victims want to do (after the 
rape) is detroy our evidence, such as 
clothing," which victims often wash 
or throw away. 
The first thing a victim should do 
is "immediately report the incident 
to the police, and we'll take care of 
the rest," Ashmore said. 
as rare as most people would believe. 
Statistics t ell a start ling story about t he 
dat e  rape sit uation on the  college level. 
•A 1977 st udy by E. J. Kanin and S. R. 
Parcell of nearly 300 college women 
not ed 5 0. 7 percent o f  the women in­
t erviewed reported "offensive and 
displeasing aggression" by male 
aquaintances. 
•I n a survey of nearly 3 5 0  college men , 
25 percent reported they had made 
forceful attempts at coitus, and that 
these attempts h ad c reated obvious 
dis tress to the women involved . 
•In 19 7 7 ,  a study by N.J. Barnett and 
H. S. Field found that 33  percent of  the 
male undergraduate college students 
sampled endorsed the belief  that it 
would do some women good to be 
raped . 
•In a survey of 40 8 female un­
de rgrad uates  ta king p sychology 
courses in 19 84 at.  the University of 
South Dakota, slightly more than 20 
percent said they had been1 physical ly 
forced by a man to have sexual 
relations on a date .  
•A study of 350 coll ege males at the 
University of Califofnia-Los Ahgelos 
and the University of Mannitoba-
Winnipeg found 35 percent of t h e men 
report ing some lik l ihood of com­
mitting rape if t hey knew t h ey would 
not be caught .  
Reasons for t hese shock ing numbers 
seem to stem from misunderst andi ngs 
and myths  about the nature rape , and a 
basic lack o f  communicat ion between 
men and women. 
"If a female agrees to  go to a pr ivate 
place, often times males view t ha t as an 
invitat ion t o  a sexual relationship, 
whereas t he ·woman see� i1 as 
something different , "  Buck ley said. 
'An act of force' 
W h ile a lack of communicat ion may 
shed some light on the reasons date 
rape occurs,  it does not explain t h e  
violence and force involved i n  the act . 
"I t is an act of force, and has a level 
o f  violen ce in it," Leni han explai ned. 
The v iolence oft en reaches "the level 
of tearin g o ff clothes, but it may not be 
life-t h reaten in g; t h at would be rare." 
Buck ley s aid al though t he rapi st 
"might not be a violent person, she 
(t he vict im) m ight sense h e is violent. 
Prevent ion might depend on whether 
or riot she can read t he cues and how 
violent the male is." 
Recognition and prevention 
Ideal ly ,  it is better for preven ti on of 
dat e  rape t o  t ake place before the 
woman is alone with her date, 
especially if she has recogni.i:ed the 
warning signals. 
Typically, Buckley said, the date 
rapist will hold tradit ional sex 
stereotypes, n ot listen to h is date 's  
conversation (indicating he doesn't 
care about her) and make comments 
about ,  look at or touch a woman' s  
body in a way t hat makes her feel 
uncomfortable .  · 
Ashmore ,  however, doesn't bel ieve 
there is a typical profile of a date 
rapis t .  "It could be almost anybody, 
especially if they're drunk," he said, 
adding that reported incidents often 
result after "fra!ernity or other house 
parties . "  
The best advice Ashmore could offer 
may seem a little old-fashioned: 
"Especially if you're going to a party 
of any kind, s tay with friends and 
make a date for the following day. 
That's idealistic I know. " 
For people seekiJl.g additional in­
formation on date rape, contact either 
Eastern's counseling center or call 
Help Line at 345-2162. 
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The AT&TCarcl elimi�ates fumbling with coins 
· and .hassling over bills. · 
The AT&T Card. The fast. easy way 
to call long distance- from anyWhere 
to_anyWhere. anytime. The AT&T Card makes 
keeping in touch with friends and family a lot more 
convenient when you're at school. 
You'll be able to get through on almost any public 
phone-on campus or off-without bothering with 
�oins. And you'll actually pay up to 50¢ less than for 
AT&T collect, third-party or c9in state-to-state cal4;. 
In fact, for most calls, it's the lowest rate next to 
direct dialing. And there's no charge to order the 
Card; no minimum usage fee. 
You can also use your card to make calls from 
other people's rooms: the charge will show up on your 
bill; not theirs. No need to cail collect or charge it to a 
third . party. -
You'll also eliminate a lot of hassle if you share a 
phone with roommates. With the AT&T Card, you'll 
get your own separate monthly bill itemizing only 
your calls. You'll pay more per call than if you dialed 
direct-but you'll save a lot of headaches trying to 
figure out who/owes what. 
As you can see, the AT&T Card eliminates all 
kinds of hassles. And you can get one whether or not 
you have a phone in your own name. Put The Elimina 
to work for you. Sign up for your AT&T Card by com­
pleting and mailing the attached application. For mo 
information call toll free 1 800 CALL ATI, Ext. 4589. 
ally Eastern News Mo nday, December 2 ,  1 985 · 
· Complete a·nd mail to: The AT&T Card, College Program, 
P.O. Box 53�2, Cincinnati, OH 45201 - 5362 
Please Print 
Applicant's Full Name (Last, First , Middle) 
Street Address (college) 
Telephone Number (college) 
( ) 
College Telephone is in 
-
APPLICANT INFORMATION 
Date of Birth Social Security Number 
Apt# City State I Zip Code I How long at address mos� I Number of Dependents yrs. Including Spouse 
D own name D roommate's name D spouse's name D do not h;we a ·phone in my room 0 Other ---�--------------
Name of ParentiGuardian Address - City State Zip Code Parent/Guardian Telephone No. 
Are you a 
U. S. "Citizen? 0 Yes 0 No 
C itizenship 
COLLEGE AND EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION 
College Name 
Maj qr -
Student Housin� · 
D Dorm 0 ent-House /Akt [l Own 0 Parents 
0 Fraternity/Sorority [] elatives . . Other 
Present Employt'r 
Source of Other I ncomt' 
(check any which apply) 
[J Allowance 
Present Position 
..,,. 
. .  [ J Grant , Scholarship 
LJ Summer Job 
, .• 
Student Status 
0 Full Time . 
0 Part-Time 
Graduation Date 
How long? 
__ yrs. ___ mos. 
0 Fr 
D Soph 
( ) 
< 
O Jr 
O Sr 
Degree: 
Monthly Housing 
Payment 
$ 
O Grad 
0 Associate Degree 
0 Bachelor 
0 Graduate 
Monthly Income 
From Present Job 
$ 
D Other ( identify) ---------------
f-nual Amount 
Other Income 
$ ������������-
FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
Credit references ( include charge accounts. installment contracts, finance co. , crediLcards, rent, etc .). 
Give complete list of all amounts owi ng. 
Name of Cred itor City/State · Type of Account 
' 
, 
Student Loan , Financed by 
Auto/Motorcycle ( Y r. & Model)  Financed by 
Other Obiigations 
D Checking 0 Both Checking Bank Name City . .  
D Savings & Savings . 
D Checking 
D Savings 
0 Both Checking 
& Savings 
Bank Name City 
ADDRESS WHERE YOU WANT BILL MAILED (card will be mailed to this address) 
Address Box # , .City/State Zip } 
Monthly 
Payments Balance Due 
$ $ 
$ - $ 
$ $ ' 
$ $ 
$ $ 
$ $ ( 
State -
State 
Phone wlaere you may be reached 
( ) 
I agree to pay for charges to the account in accordance with the terms of the applicable tariffs as explained in the AT&T Card Account Agreement which 
AT&T will send me when my application is approved. I understand that my AT&T Card Account is subject to a maximum monthly usage limit of $100. I 
understand that once the monthly usage limit is reached, my AT&T Card will be deactivated until payment is received. 
I am aware that information gathered about me will be assessed to determine my eligibility for the AT&T Card Account. If I ask, I will be told whether or 
not consumer reports on me were requested and the names and addresses of the credit bureau that provided the reports. I am aware that I must notify 
AT&T of any address changes. · · · 
SIGNATU RE : X  _________ ----------�--------Date ---------------
Note: In. order to be considered for an AT&T Card, you must complete and sign this application. 
Omission of any of the information requested in this application may be grounds for denial. 
FOR RESEARCH ONLY . 
During an average month how much do you spend on long distance 
teJephone calls to places out�ide your area code? _______ _ 
AT&T Communications 
AT•T 
The right choice. 
7 
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Report errors lmmedletely et 511-211 2. A 
wlll eppeer In the next edition. Uni ... 
cennot be '"ponalble for en Incorrect •d efter 
lnaertlon. O..dllne 2 p.m. prewloua ct.y. 
�------------------------------------------�,-�onqa Y'S · ,...,. ... ___ -;;p ..... Se_rv_ic_e_s O-ffe-re-d A Roommates � .. __ _ I 
D. I 
P ro f e s s i o n a l  r e s u m e  
· 
t I p a c k a g e s :  t y p e s e t  o r  Bes l �e'::����n ,e���l�n�e�i�e� PATTON QUIK PRINT, West I Park Plaza, 345-633 1 . 
Male subleasers needed for 
furnished 2 bedroom apart­
ment. 2 blocks from Lincoln . 
Most utilities included in rent, 
$ 1 35/month . 345-4508 . 
_____ .c-MWF- 1 2/ 1 3 
SPRING AND 
APARTMENTS AV 
NOW. Call ph. 345-7 
reserve your fall 
now. TV 
3:05 p.m. 
5-Flintstones 
3:30 p.m. 
9-Mask 
1 0-Dukes of Hazard 
1 2-Mister Rogers' Neigh­
borhood 
3:35 p.m. 
5-Brady Bunch 
4:00 p.m. 
2-Jeapordy! 
3-America 
9-Transformers 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5-Diff'rent Strokes 
1 7-Love Connection 
38-1 Dream of Jeannie 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Leave it tqBeaver 
4:30 p.m. 
2-People's Court 
. 9-G . I .  Joe 
1 0-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 5-Jeffersons 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
38-Catch Phrase 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 0-News 
3-Newscope 
9-Jeffersons 
1 5-Jeopardy 
1 7-People's Court 
38-Let's Make a Deal ·5:05 p.m. 
5-Down io Earth 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 0-New Newlywed Game 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
Newshour 
38-Entertainment Tonight 
6:05 p.m. 
5-Rocky Road 
6:30 p.m • .  
2-Happy Days 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Benson 
1 0-Price is Right 
1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
1 7-New Newlywed Game 
38-Three's Company 
6:35 p.m. 
5-Sanford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-"John and Yoko: A 
Love Story" 
3, 1 0-Scarecrow and Mrs. 
King 
9-Dempsey and Makepeace 
1 2-Wonderworks 
1 7, 38.:._Hardcastle and 
McCormick 
7:05 p.m. 
5-"With Six You Get 
Eggrol l . "  ( 1 96 1 ) Doris Day 
and Brian Keith team in this 
family sitcom about romance 
between a widow and 
widower. 
8:00 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Kate & A Il le 
9-Greatest American Hero 
1 7  ,38-NFL Football:  
�-------�00 
Crossword JOB RESUM ES FAST AT L O W  P R I C E S !  C o p y - X  
Fastprint 2 0 7  Lincoln .  345-
1 0:00 p.m. 
· 2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5-News 
9-Carson's Comedy Classics 
1 2-Doctor Who 
1 0:05 p.m. 
5-Movie-"The Man with the 
Golden Arm . "  ( 1 955) Frank 
Sinatra as a drug addict in 
Otto Preminger's version of 
Nelson Algren's novel. 
Eleanor Parker, Kim Novak, 
Darren McGavin.  
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-:Tonight. 
3-Mash 
9-Love Boat 
1 0-Remington Steele 
1 0:45 p.m. 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hart to Hart 
1 7-News 
38-Twilight Zone 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Late Night with David 
Letterman 
9-Movie :"Valley of the 
Dolls . "  ( 1 96 7) Jacqueline 
Susann's novel about three 
career girls vs. show 
business. Barabar Parkins, 
Patty Duke. 
1 7-Three's Company 
38-Jimmy Swaggart 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
63 1 3. 
�-------�00 
NEED TYPING : Letters, 
P a p e rs ,  T h e s i s - P r o f . 
Sec .-345-9225.  
�-------�00 
N e e d  T y p i n g  D o n e ?  
Professional Typist. Call 345-
2595 after 5 p . m .  
________ 1 2/2 
Typing-Campus Pickup and 
delivery. Call Kathy at 2 1 7 · 
382-4459. 
_____ .c· MWF- 1 2/1 6 
'\ 
tt Help Wanted 
Need extra money? Sell 
Avon! Call 359- 1 5 7 7  or  1 ·  
800-858-8000 . 
��-�------00 
OVERSEAS JOBS . ..Summer , 
yr. round. Europe, S. Amer. , 
Australia, Asia .  All  fields. 
$900-2000 mo. Sightseeing. 
Free info. Write IJC, PO Bx 52· 
IL3 Corona Del Mar,  CA 
9 2 6 2 5 .  
--�-�-��- 1 2/9 
TEACHER ASSIST A N T  
ti For Rent 
Private rooms for students 
$ 1 3 5 .  Call 345- 7 1 7 1 . 
�-------�00 
A V A I L A B L E  N O W  2 
bedroom apartments for 2, 3 or 
4 people.  Call Regency 
Apartments for details. 345· 
9 1 05 .  Mon . -Fri . 9-5, Sat. 1 0· 
4 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
1 & 2 bedroom apts. Leases. 
Available now and December. 
Leland Hall Real Estate, 345· 
7023. 
__
______ 1 2/6 
Male Subleaser needed Apt . 
2 in Yellow House across from 
Pinetree Apts. 1 1 2 . 50 per 
month . 345- 1 1 66 .  
__
______ 1 2/3 
For Rent: Spring Semester , 
Furn ished Apartment , One 
block from campus. 348· 
0656 . 
--��--���-·00 
1 bedroom 
apartment, 1 1  09 
available 1 / 1  /86 . 
Sharp 345-9487 
f u r n i s h e d  
6 t h  Street. 
Call Terry 
-�------- 1 2/6 
Colenian-Seitsinger Apart­
ments , 1 6 1 1  9th St. Excellent 
location ,  one block east Old 
Main . Completely furnished . 
Heat and garbage pick-up 
furnished . One g irl needed for 
spring semester, 1 986 to 
complete a three-unit apart· 
ment. Call 345· 7 1 36 . 
Found: Texas I 
Calculator on 1 1 12 1  
b y  Student Activit 
Claim at Daily E 
Office. 
LOST: women's 
wallet/checkbook. 
2609.  REWARD! ! !  
Found: A leather · 
an umbrella in Bu 
Lynn 3296 to id 
clai m .  
LOST in  Carm 
Service blue & white 
with gray hooded 
jacket underneath . 
winter jackets I own. 
5 232 ask for M ike. 
LOST-Before Th 
ladies Waltham watch 
& silver band .  Re 
Lori 58 1 -3854 . 
_______ c 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Honeymooners 
Chicago at Miami 
8:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Newhart 
9:00 p.m. 
1 0-Movie: "The Boss's 
Son . "  ( 1 978) ,  A strong tale of 
family confl icts and racial 
problems involving a college 
graduate ( !\sher Brauner) at 
odds with his carpet­
manufacturer father ( Rudy 
Solari ) .  
needed for Special Education 
program for students with 
behavior disorders. Prefer 2 
years of college. Experience in 
educational or social service 
agencies, helpfu l .  Good ex­
perience for future teachers. 
Hours 8-4 with occasional late 
night overtime. Send resume to 
TCL Program Director, 1 1 2 N .  
2 2nd, Mattoon , IL 6 1 938 . 
__
______ c- 1 2/2 
---��--- 1 1 12 2  
S T U D E N T S  R E N T  
R E DUCTION only $ 1  00 per 
month each for a modern 
apartment avai lable NOW. 
Two - b e d ro o m  u n f u r n i s h e d  
electric heat and a i r  con­
ditioning,  carpet: with ample 
parking , with grocery and 
laundry across the street . 
Phone 345· 7 7  4 6 .  
-��---��--00 
Congratulations to 
Liz Helwig , Becky 
Pam Tatz-Your 
s isters wil l  miss you '  
5:35 p.m. 
5-Safe at Home 
6:00 p.m. 
2-Wheel of Fortune · 
3, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Barney Mil ler 
ACROSS 
I Destitute's 
relief 
5 Raccoon 's 
cousin 
10 Broadway 
offering 
14 Gamer · 
15 Enoch or Eve 
16 Ancient I rish · 
capital 
17 Without delay 
20 G rammatical 
case 
21 Tastefully 
luxurious 
22 - King Cole 
23 Castor's 
mother 
24 Summit 
"27 Apart : Prefix 
28 Savor 
33 Jacob's fifth 
son 
34 Mob scene 
36 Capital on the 
Colorado 
37 Where trivia 
started 
40 Good-conduct 
rewards ·• 
41 Record of a 
sort 
42 Coin of 
Rumania 
43 Scoffer's 
expression 
44 Macerate 
45 -- - majeste 
46 Stages of l ife 
48 Drive a nail 
obliquely 
50 Alcazar and 
Alhambra 
54 Lessened 
58 In the nick of 
time 
61 Roman tyrant 
62 "-- a 
Parade, "  1931 
song 
63 Being, in 
Lerida 
64 Prove 
3, 1 0-Cagney & Lacey 
9-News 
9:05 p.m, 
World of Audu�n 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
Midnight 
3-More Real People 
1 7 , 38-Nightline 
65 Preclude 
66 Donna or Rex 
DOWN 
1 City in 
Rumania 
2 "-- Smile Be 
Your . . .  ," 1927 
song 
3 Dil lon or 
Houston 
4 Hawkmoth 
5 West Point 
student 
6 Louis of the 
N . B . A .  
7 Fuss 
8 Conical tents 
9 "-- New 
York , "  1906 
song 
10 Hart 
1 1  Guffaw 
12 Seaport in 
Algeria 
13 Steam-engine 
pioneer 
18 A Gabor 
19 Lineament 
23 U nderstate-
ment for effect 
24 A Sam who 
damned the 
Stamp Act 
25 Plate for a 
priest. 
26 Among, in 
Cannes 
27 J une beetle 
. 29 J ap¥ese 
volcanic 
mountain 
30 Hackneyed 
31 Some concerns 
of tars 
32 Follow 
34 Go back over 
35 Suffix for poet 
36 C leo's 
liquidator 
· 38 Hasten 
39 Perched 
44 Secondhand 
deal 
45 Less fatty 
47 Frozen 
48 Not so feral 
49 Sash for a 
gei:;ha 
50 Reveal results 
of exertion 
51 Fit to --
52 P . O .  items 
53 " ' Cat on --
Tin Roof'. ' 
55 Melody 
56 Diminutive 
suffix 
57 Act 
59 Have a bawl 
60 Norris Dam 
agcy. 
See page 1 0  for answers 
(i Roommates 
Female subleaser: spring 
semester; modern apartment, 
good location . $ 1 35/month . 
345-9253.  ��-�--�-- 1 2/6 
1 or 2 subleasers needed for 
Spring semester 225 a month 
total , water, heat, garbage 
included, large kitchen , living 
room and 1 large bedroom, 2 
small bedrooms, lots of closet 
Great house for sublease. 4 
bedrooms avai lable ,  new 
carpeti n g ,  f i replac e ,  new 
kitchen and jacuzzi .  $ 1 2 5/mo , 
For info call 348- 1 604 . 
��-�--�-- 1 2/2 
A N G E L A  WOO 
2 1  st Birthday to 
roomie'  Let's have a 
tonight!  Love . T. 
· space, walking distance. Call 
348-8354. �-��-'----- 1 2/2 
Female sublet to May 1 5th . 
$ 1 30 plus uti l ities. Call Dorene 
348- 1 320.  
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
My husband and I 
terested in adopting 
If you know of any 
considering placing a 
adoption please call 3 
9209. DESPERATELY NEEDED:  . FEMALE SUBLEASER! LOW 
rent! 3 great roommates! CALL 
345-7687 . 
__
______ 
1 2/2 
Male subleaser needed for 
spring semester. 2 bedroom 
apt. 345· 1 00 7 ,  ask for Todd. 
________ 1 2/5 
FREE RENT: Looking for 
female grad student or other 
adult female to share apart-
·- ment, rent-free, for spring and 
possibly longer. Own room. 
Current resident doesn't party, 
does smoke, retires at an early 
hour and is usually gone on 
weekends. Call 348-7789 
between 5 and 9 p.m.  
---�----- 1 2/4 
F EMALE Roommage needed 
at O l d  Town e .  $ 1 1 0 , 
microoven,  dishwasher, nice 
view. Call 348-0775.  
________ 1 2/5 
345-2363 
-campus clips 
Alpha Phi Omega will have a meeting 
Monday, Dec. 2 at 5 : 30 p .m.  in the Life Science 
Building room 2 0 1 . All members and pledges 
should attend .  Nominations for offices for next 
semester will take place. Pledge revie...} will 
follow the meeting. 
Ladles Auxlllary of the Knights of 
Columbus will ahve a meeting December 2 at 
8 : 30 p .m.  in the Newman Center basementfor 
all ladies who are interested in starting a Ladies 
Auxill iary of the Knights of Columbus. For more 
information, or if you can not come to the 
meeting, contact Michelle DeBoer at 58 1 -5776.  
The Counseling Center wi l l  have a life skills 
seminar Tuesday, December 3 at noon in the 
University U nion Greenup Room. The seminar, 
entitled "Managing Stress" will be presented by 
Dr. Bill Kirk of the Psychology Department. 
Listen Line, a hotline for students ana 
community members and staffed by grad 
students in guidance and counseling, is available 
9 p .m.  - 1 a.m . 7 days a week, 
holidays. 
Campus Cllps are published daily, 
charge, as a public service to the 
should be submitted to The Daily Eas 
office by noon one business day bet 
be published (or date of event). 
should include event, name of 
organization (spelled out - no 
abbreviations) , date, time and place 
plus any other pertinent information. 
phone number of submitter must be 
Clips containing conflicting or 
formation will not be run if submitter 
contacted. Clips will be edited 
available. Clips submitted after noon of 
day cannot be guaranteed publication. 
be run one day only for any event. No 
be taken by phone. 
Monday's  
Classified ads 
AnnoW\ccmcnl� <J AnnoW\ccmcn1� 
_____ 1 2/6 
ATZ , Have a great 
Secret Santa loves 
Love . .  
,.__ __ .,__1 2/2 
GIATE BUSINESS 
our next meeting is 
3, 6 p .m.  in BH 
·11 be a short business 
with wrapping 
for the strive party. 
bring scissors to the 
_____ 1 2/3 
LAMBDAS, GOOD 
NATIONALS. LOVE , 
TIVE SISTERS 
1 212 
'DIANA DEMPSEY-Have a 
good day! ! !  Alpha Sig Love, 
_you r secret ALPHA SIG 
SANTA 
__
_____ 1 2/2 
"Take · a hint, SHELLEY 
LIKES"-Since I'm not RICH 
and you're having such a 
TERRYble time, let's go out 
and have a brewski . Carol 
__
______
1 2/2 
Delta Chi Basketball-We 
beat them now, we'll beat them 
later. 
________ 1 2/2 
TERA LOU : Happy 22nd 
Birthday to one heck of a 
roommate! Hope it's special ! 
Love , Bart and Babs 
_______ 1 2/2 
Murphski , You're the best 
mom ever! Have a great week! 
Love , your kid Y JB 
Sign 
Now ! 
Phone 345-9 1 05 
Office hrs. M - F  9-5 Sat . 10-4 
' ' Do-it-yourself' ' 
Classified Ad Form 
er classification of: _______ _ 
0 Yes 0 No 
t ads are half price and MUST be paid in-advance of 
. ) 
_____ 
D Cash 0 Check 
LASSIFIED AD INFORMATION 
: 1 4  cents per word first day, 1 O cents per word 
ecutive day thereafter (minimum 1 O words) .  
rate is half price and ad MUST be paid for in ad-
: no checks for amounts less than $ 1  . 00. 
print neatly. Do not use Greek symbols. 
·yourself'� classified forms .and money for the ad 
placed in an envelope and deposited in the News 
x In the Union by 2 p.m .. one business day before it 
BLOOM COUNTY 
Doonesbury 
SITT€ f5 1lTTIUY 
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15 ONLY GOIN6 TO 6CT 
Mf!ANU?. IUHAT IXJ>W 7HINK 
71£ RJTUl& HaPS FOi< 'tOIJ� 
/ 
Report errors Immediately at 581 ·281 2. A correct ad 
wlll appear In the next edition. Uni"' notHled, we 
cannot be r"pon1lbl• for an Incorrect ad after Its first 
Insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
9 
by Berke Breathed 
..... ������--�� 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
each out and touch someone With 
The- Dally Eastern News 
·classlfled adsl . 
\ 
1-0 D�mber 2 , 1 9ss· 
<} Announcements 
U P  U P  & A W A Y  
BALLOONERY , We have more 
tha"I just BALLOONS. (Stuffed 
animals, mugs, stationary, 
candy, etc. )  Come see at 
1 503 7th St. 345-9462 . 
__
_____ 1 2/2 
Send a perfect "Good Luck 
For Finals" carnation-candy 
cane and message. Orders 
taken this week at table in 
Union.  $ 1 .25 ea. Will be 
delivered last class day, on and 
off campus. 
__
_____ 1 2/2 
Delta Chi formal meeting at 
6 :00. 
______ 1 2/2 
Kirsten , Have a super great 
week! I ' l l  be keeping an eye oo 
you! Love, your Secret Santa 
Sis 
______ 1 2/2 
PLANT AUCTION-MQJlday, 
December 2 at 7 : 00 p.m.  
Taylor Hall Lobby. 
__
_____ 1 2/2 
<J A nnoWlcemems 
AST LAMBDA 'S-GOOD 
L U C K  ON N A T I O N A LS 
TONIGHT! .YOUR ACTIVE 
SISTERS SUPPORT YOU ! !  
_______1 2/2 
CONNIE: Have a happy 
holiday season and a super 
week. Love, your Alpha Sigma 
Secret Santa 
_
____ __, 
__ 1 2/2 
TNT:  TARGET NIGHT 
THURSDAY. 
__
______ 
1 2/2 
J O H N  B A R R E T T :  
Congratulations o n  IFC 
Secretary! I ' l l  never forget all 
we've shared this past year. 
Love Always, Your Best Friend 
_______1 2/2 
Congrats to DELTA CHI 
Basketball Team on its out­
standing performance. 
_______1 2/2 
Sell those unwanted items in 
the Daily Eastern News 
Classifieds! 
_______ 
h·OO 
<} AnnoWlCemenls 
TO THE OMICRONS: 
Thanks for letting us share 
Walkout '85 at Purdue with 
you! We had a SUPERB 
weekend! Love, Barb & Sue 
________1 ;!/2 
THERE'S NO PLACE TO 
HIDE THURSDAY . 
__
______ 
1 2/2 
Mary Cress: Your Alpha Sig 
Secret Santa Loves You ! !  
__
_____
1 212 
Donna Smith, You better be 
good because Santa's wat· 
ching you !  Have a great week. 
Alpha Sig Love, your secret 
santa 
________ 1 212 
Cathy Dyson-I am so glad to 
have you as my daughter. 
Welcome to the family. Love, 
Kir 
________ 1 2/2 
Alpha Phis: Welcome back! 
Hope your holiday was phi· 
nominal . 
_______ 1 2/2 
REPORT STRANGERS 
1 .  
2 .  
3. 
REPORT ALL SUSPICIOUS PERSONS LOITER I NG OR 
WANDERING AROUN D  THE RESI DENCES HALLS AND 
ACADEMIC BLDGS . THEY WILL BE TRYING DOORS TO 
SEE IF ONE MAY BE OPEN. 
REMEMBER LETTI NG THESE SUSPICIOUS PEOPLE 
WAN DER TH E BLDGS . INCREASES THE O PPORTU N ITY 
FOR A C R I M E  TO BE COMM ITTED.  
R E M E M BER TH E P R I M E  TI M E  FOR TH E FTS IS J U ST 
B E F O R E  S C H O O L  B R EA K S .  S E C U R E  Y O U R  
VALUABLES AND LOCK YOUR DOORS. -
REPORT SUSPICIOUS PERSONS TO T H E  U NIVERSITY 
POLICE DEPARTM ENT I M M EDIATELY AT 581 -32 1 2 .  
One test where only 
you know the score. 
(Check One ) 
Yes No 
D D Do vou wa n t  to ht! t he onl\j otw who knows . wht!n vou u se a n  ea rl\} 
prngna ncv test ? 
D D  
D D  
Would vou prefer a test 
t ha t 's totall\j private to 
perform and iotall\j 
private t o  read ? 
Would vou l ike a test 
t ha t 's portable, so vou 
ca n carrv i t  wi t h  vou and 
read i t  i n  private? 
And how <lQout a si mple,  
one·st ep test with  a dra ­
matic color change t hat's 
easv t o  read and is 98% 
accurate? 
If you checked "Yes" to 
the above, EPT PLUS is for 
you. Use it, and only you 
will know your test score. 
Report errors Immediately et 511 ·211 2. A 
will appear In th• next edition. Uni ... 
cannot be- rHponslbl• for en Incorrect ad 
lniertlon. Deedlln• 2 p.m. prewloul �y. 
<J AnnoW'\ccments <J AnnoWlCcmcncs 
Stacey, How's Pooh Bear 
doing? Have a great week and 
keep up that ASA spirit! Love, 
your Secret Santa 
__
______ 1 2/2 
Delta Chi Pledges, Have a 
fun week. 
_______ 1 212 
TAUS-WELCOME BACK! 
DON'T FORGET TO BRING 
YOUR "KIDS FOR CHRIST· 
M A S "  D O N A T I O N  T O  
MEETING TONIGHT! 
_______ 1 2/2 
WIN A PORTABLE STEREO! 
Buy a raffle ticket from any Phi 
Gamma Nu member for only 50 
cents . 
_______ 1 213 
Colleen Murphy-Have a 
good week! Love, your Secret 
Alpha Sig! 
_______ 1 212 
Do you have a special talent 
you want known? Advertise it 
in the classifieds! 
_______ h-00 
'Pregnant? Need help? 
Birthright cares. Free testing.  
348-855 1 Mon . -Thurs. 9 : 00 
a .m. -5 :00 p .m. , Fri . 9 :00 a. m. · 1 2 : 00 p.m.  · 
· 
_______ 1 21 1 6 
Come to Taylor Hall's PLANT 
AUCTION tonight at 7 : 00 p .m.  
_______1 212 
Debbie Pippitt : Have a very 
merry week. Love, your Alpha 
Sig Secret'Santa 
__
_____ 1 2/2 
Tammy M .-Have a great 
week! Love, your Secret Alpha 
Sig 
__
_____ 1 212 
Denise, You are one terrific 
ALPHA SIG and an awesome 
pledge. Have a great week! 
Alpha Sig Love, your Secret 
Santa 
__
_____ 1 212 
Alpha Phi Pledges: Your 
sisters love you and are glad 
you all are back! 
_______ 1 212 
Need a place to 
just to hang your hat? 
in the Daily East 
classifieds! 
r - - - - - - - - - co u pon - - - - - - - - -
1 g $ 1 . 00 off Large Pizza 
Q. � New Item! - Pineapple 
� (great with ham) : good Sun-Thurs . 
_ Exp . 1 2/618 
· - - - - - - - - - - cou pon 
- - - - - -
-
-
Jus t  bring in 
th is coupon ! 
J4�-J4() 
Roller Ball! 
Wedn�sday Night • 7 p . m. 
Grand Ballroom 
50¢ 
James Caan � John Housem 
Christm as G u ide coming soon!! 
· Monday, December 2 ,  1 98 5 1 1 
ridge explodes for 32 ; lady cagers th ird 
ISON, Wisc . - Senior forward Chris 
e scored a tournament-high 32 points .to  lead 
's women 's basketball team to a 70-64 victory 
University of Wisconsin and a third-place 
the Badger Invitational over the weekend. 
wo-day tournament began Friday, with coach 
Hilke's quintet dropping a 73-56 decision to 
' s  University. In the other first-rouhd game, 
Badgers fell to Miami of Ohio , 68-60. 
i, a team Eastern beat 72-64 last week , won 
y night 's  title game by derailing the Express , 
Saturday night ' s  spotlight belonged t o  
and the Panthers , who moved their record 
the Badgers hi t  at a brisk .475 clip from the 
of 6 1, the Lady Panthers would not be 
t the free throw line, making 22 of 33 at-
nsin ,  meanwhile,  could count only six of 
mpt s .  
-the floor,  Eastern shot a respectable .400, 
24 of 6 0  shot s .  
went back to t he basics t onight , "  Eastern 
rbara H i lk e  st ressed in h er add ress t o 
members of the press following the game . 
" We played up to our abilities tonight , "  she 
added . "After Friday's  loss to St . John ' s ,  we went 
back to the fundamentals of shooting and playing 
good defense." 
Wisconsin led by as many as eight points in the 
firs( half, but a bucket by Aldridge and two free 
throws by the 5- 1 0  Taylorville product put the 
Panthers ahead , 28-26, with 3 : 52 left before in­
termission. 
The Panthers maintained a narrow lead for the 
remainder of the action, and took a 3 1 -28 advantage 
to the Iockerroom with them . 
Wisconsin closed the gap to two points ,  50-48,  
before Hilke called for a timeout to change the 
Panthers ' strategy. -
In the next three minutes , the Eastern' outscored 
the Badgers 1 2-4 for a 62-52 lead with only 4:07 left 
in the contest. 
Wisconsin closed the gap t o  68-64 wit h j ust 23 
seconds left but couldn't pull t he proverbial rabbit  
out of t he hat.  
While teammat e Aldridge scored a t ournament­
high of 32 points ,  Melanie Hatfield set two records 
for t h e  most s teal s ;  nine against St . John ' s  Friday 
rs not superstitious . 
uest for . 1 3th straight 
FO REST, 1 1 1 .  ( A P )-Son1e o f  
ago Bears have never heard o f  . 
kaphob i a ,  few can pronounce 
ost do n ' t  care, cla i m i n g  t hey 
fe-ar of N o .  1 3 .  
idek aphobia i s  t h e  fear o f  No 
No.  13  is  looming prom i n e n t l y  
k for t he u ndefeated dar l ings  
tional Foot ball  League .  
I ' m  n o t  s u perst i t ious , "  said 
ayt on . " N o .  1 3  t o  me only 
the 1 3 t h  w i n .  H ow many 
have we gone w i t hout  g iv ing 
hdown? " 
Dan M a r i n o ,  w h o  wears N o .  1 3 .  
H a m p t o n  wasn ' t even aware t h e  
q uest ion deal t  w i t h  t h e  Bears seek i n g  
t he ir  1 3 t h  s t raight  v ictory . 
" H e ' s  s t ii l  got to have t he a r m  and 
t i me t o  t h row the foot bal l , "  said 
H am p t o n  of M a ri n o .  
S teve Fu l ler ,  who figures t o  s t a r t  a t  
q uarterback again  i n  place of  i nj u red 
J i m  McMahon , said , " A t h letes are 
n o t o riously  s u pers t i t ious .  
night which broke a 19 79 record held by Iowa State ,  
and then broke her own record with 1 1  thefts  against 
Wisconsin Saturday night . 
Eastern (58) 
Aldridge 2 3-6 7 ,  Tyler O 0-0 0, Hynd 3 0-0 6, Hatfield 7 0-0 
1 4 , Bonsett 5 O·O 1 0, Ethridge 1 0-0 2, Hamilton 2 0-2 4, 
Newman 2 3-5 7, Walsh 1 0- 1 2, Webb 1 2·2 4 .  Totals 24-68 8-
1 6  56.  
St. John's (73) 
Conley 2 1 - 1  5, Dixon 2 3-4 7, Yard 6 3-4 1 5 , Smith 7 0-0 1 4 . 
Dillon 5 0-0 1 0 , Li-Na 9 2-2 20,  Ginaitt 1 0-0 2 .  Totals 32-55 9-
1 1  7 3 .  
Rebounds-Eastern 38 (Hatfield fo), St. John's 35 (Yard, 
Conley 9) . Assists-Eastern 9 (Bonsett 4). St. John's 1 5  (Smith 
8). Halftime-St. John's 34, Eastern 23.  
Eastern (70) 
· Aldridge 1 2  8- 1 1 3 2 ,  Tyler 0 1 -2 1 ,  Hynd 1 1 -2 3. Hatfield 5 9-
1 0  1 9 , Bonsett 5 1 -2 1 1 ,  Walsh O 0- 1 0 ,  Webb O 1 -3 1 .  
Cavanaugh 1 1 -2 3 .  Totals 24�60 22·33 70.  
Wisconsin (84) 
Bonnell 9 0-0 1 8, Faulkner 5 0-0 1 0, Hudson 1 0-0 2, Prince 4 
0-0 8 ,  O'Malley 0 2-2 2 ,  Hale O 0-0 0, Driver 4 2-2 1 O. Hastie 1 
0-0 2 ,  Grossmann 2 0-0 4 ,  Slovak 1 0-0 2 ,  Fischer 1 0-0 2 ,  
Leinfelder 1 2 - 4  4 .  Totals 29-6 1 6-8 64.  
Rebounds-Eastern 2 9  (Aldridge 1 1  ) ,  Wisconsin 45 (Bonnell 
1 6) .  Assists-Eastern 9 (Hatfield 5), Wisconsin 1 8  ( Prince 6) .  
Halftime-Eastern 3 1 , Wisconsin 28 .  
r---------------· 
1 Christmas Trees! 1 I . I 6 ft. to 30 ft. I I Beautiful Pine Trees I 
I Wreaths , roping, & greenery I I cut your own or choose from lot I fWalters Tree Farm I 
' 1 5 miles east of Charleston on Rt. 1 6  I 
I Turn north at Charleston Speedway I I Daily 8-5 p . m .  I I 349-8467 or 349-8834 I 
�----------------· 
n was t he answer . 
, " said Payt on . " N o .  1 3 ' s  n o t  
, is i t? "  
" I ' m  very supers t i t i ou s , "  sa id '  
Ful ler .  " I  have my p re-game ri t u al.s . I 
do t he same t h i ng every wee k . I s k i p  
t h e  pre-game meal a n d  w h e n  I g e t  . t o  
t he clu bhouse I sneak back w i t h  t h e  
eq uipment  guys and h a v e  one o f  t h e i r  
dough n u t s .  
Our three-year and 
ars will be see k i n g  t he ir  1 3 t h  
t Miami M o nday n igh t .  
n N o .  1 3  t o  defensive end 
mpton and h i s  mind a n d  
o f  M i a m i  quarterback 
" I  try to do the same t h i ngs t h e  same 
way every week , "  said Fuller .  " Bu t  I 
never t h ought  about N o .  1 3  u n t i l  you 
m e n t i o ned i t . "  
��gJi1Jilg��r:m�g£Ui1grag Ji1Jil�g1 
YOU R ONE AND ONLY !  g . . � g 
-� I I � ·  = 11�µ ; 
KINKY CA ND Y 
and 
GA G GIFTS 
DISC 
CAMERAS 
MANY 
MORE 
. UNAD VERTISED 
SPECIALS 
$ 1 695 �3��� 
WHILE 
THEY 
LAST 
\ 
·two-year scholarships won't 
inake college easier. 
·Just easier to pay for. 
., 
Even if you didn't  start college on a 
scholarship you could finish on one . Army 
ROTC scholarships pay for full tuition and 
allowances for educational fees and 
textbooks . Along with up to $ 1 ,000 a year. 
Get all the facts . BE ALL YOU CAN BE . 
AR.\· lY RCSER\ 'l QFF I� ERS TRAININc--: L l-WS 
- · - - - --------...-------,-:-. -.. ----
oi.
,
; 
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f otirth and long: 
Jeff Long 
If Dolphins don 't 
untrack the Bears , 
wi l l  anybody do it? 
I f  you would have asked a n y  Chicago sports fan i n  
past years what was the best th ing to come o u t  of  the 
windy ci t y ,  the response was usually 1 -57 and deep 
dish pizza. 
It used to be there was a prerequisite for l iving i n  
· Ch icago-to d o  so , you agreed t o  support losi ng 
sports  franch ises or else swim naked i n  th� Chicago 
River if not loyal . 
And when it came to footbal l ,  the price was even 
steeper .  Normally when winter rolled around,  Soldier 
Field was a good place only for ·brandy and whiskey­
dr ink ing contests among lakeshore· rowdies. They 
wou ld watch Walter Payton dance in the cold and h is  
team , the Bears , begin their ann ual h ibernation at  
Walter ' s h igh-stepping feet . 
Payton is st i l l  high-stepping as good as ever .  And 
now he has a cause-his  team is  12-0 and just seven 
wins away from achieving football mortali t y .  
Monday night t he Bears chase the  spooky 13th  win  
against  the -M iami Dolphins i n  the  Orange Bowl ,  and 
the myst ique surrounding the game is th icker t han 
W illiam ' Refrigerator' Perry's  mid-section . 
The Dolph ins ,  without debate, have been one o f  
t h e  most succesfuf teams in t h e  NFL over t he past 
decade and a ha:l f .  Miami was also the last team to 
taste perfect ion . . 
When connoisseurs of the N F L  reminisce, 1972 is 
markG.d as . a v in tage year . That ' s  the season Miami 
wen t 17-0, winning three playoff games includ ing 
Super Bowl V I I .  
The Bears · have already clinched the home field 
advantage : for the  playoffs , barring : catast rophe.  
Now is  t ime for the Monsters o f  th� Midway to  
groom their growl and concentrate on the finer 
points of winning.  
I f  yo_u believe i n  omens,  th is  could be the game that 
determines whether or not the  Bears g(i u ndefeated . 
I f  the  team t hat last did it can ' t  stop theril , who wi l l? 
· But t hen again ,  i f  you ' re superst i t ious , streaky or 
t rendy , you 'd best bet on the Dolphins .  The Bears 
· have never beat t he Dolphins in  three games . This 
year ,  Miami is  5-0 at home. 
For what it  matters , Miami has won six straight 
Monday night games at home with Frank Gifford at 
the mike. The Bears are 0-8 on Monday road games.  
But that was then and this is  now. As Bear coach , 
M i ke Dit ka says when asked if his name will be 
alongside· Don Shula's for a perfect season,  he'll .tell 
you nobody can beat ' his team but the Bears them-
selves . 
· 
Monday's  national spectacle wiU yield several 
other delectables. What wiH ABC commentator O.J.  
Simpson say (or mumble) about Payton as he at­
t empt s  to . top O. J .  ' s  old record . with his eighth 
,.; t ra ight 100-yard rushing game against a defense 
ranked 23rd in  the league against the rush? 
Dolphin quarterback Dan Marino,  the all­
Amerkan boy quarterback who promised he'd be the 
one buy ing Diet Pepsl' s  this year , wil be reduced to 
t ry ing to buy t ime toj pass Monday nigh t ,  which he 
has done quite well so1 far. 
M arino has been sacked only 1 2  times in as many 
games , while the Beafs haye sacked the oppositiol1 '50 
t imes already. Some�hing will have to give, and the 
Bears believe it will b� the Dolphin's offensive line. 
Chicago 's  defensct has been so aw�some that 
sportswriters have forgotten what positions holdouts 
Todd Bel1 and Al Harris played. 
Still , doesn ' t  it seem odd to hear people saying the 
Dolphins may have a chance against the Bears 
Mon .·ay? 
0 .. Jiny is staring the Bears straight in the snout . 
Who says Bears sleep in the winter, anyway? 
'*' ' -�- . .,,�. ' 
't-::.:,' 
Eastern All-American forward Jon Coll ins figures to 
play a prominent role Monday n ight when the 
Panthers head for Big Ten country to clash with the 
RICK STUCKEY I Staff Phol 
Golden Gophers of Minnesota . Col l ins le 
team with a 2 2 . 5  scoring average .  
Cagers face ta l l  task at Mi n nesot 
f;ly DAN VERDU N  
Assistant sports editor 
Monday nigh t ' s  Eastern-Minnesota basketball 
game may well develop into a head-to-head bat t le of 
7Jfooters .  
· 
· 
For the Panthers that means senior center Kevin 
Duckworth,  and for the Golden Gophers it ' s  senior 
John Shasky in the pivot. 
" (We plan to) turn Kevin Duckworth loose , "  
Eastern coach Rick Samuels said of h i s  gameplan. 
" Kevin doesn't  get a chance to play physical 
basketball very often." 
.Duckworth carries a 2 1.0 points-per-game average 
into the contest for the 2-0 Panthers. Duckworth,  last 
week 's  Association of Mid-Continent Universities' 
Player-of-the-Week , is also averaging 1 3 .0 rebounds 
a game. 
Shasky, listed among the "Top 25 U nheralded 
Players" in the nation by The Sporting News, is 
averaging 22.0 points a game. 
Samuels is keeping his fingers crossed that 
Duckworth gets off to a strong start . 
" I n  the past we've gotten different responses out 
of Kevin (when going against other physical cen­
ters) , "  Samuels said.  
' 1The key will be i f  he gets off to an early start . I 
· hope they (referees) let him play . "  
Duckworth went against physical centers Russell 
Cross of Purdue and Steve S t ipanov ic h of  
his  freshman year .  Bot h Cross and St ipanov 
went on to play i n  the  N B A .  
Samuels also i ndicated t hat t he Pant hers 
the ball on M i n nesota,  alt hough i t  won ' t be 
primary gamepla n .  
"We're going to  u s e  a number of p 
Samuels said . " Because of t he physical natu 
game, · (freshman power forward) Mik 
(freshman forward) Dave Vance and also 
forward) Ronnie Duckworth wil l  see a lot of 
As for the opportunity to play a member o 
Ten Conference, Samuels was excited a 
added compet i t ion to Eastern ' s  non-co 
schedule . 
" M innesota has a great basketball repu 
Samuels said . "They play in the premier t 
our region of the country . Thus far, th 
question this is our biggest game . "  
Minnesota possesses a potent guard com 
in senior Marc Wilson and sophomo 
Alexander. Golden Gopher coach Jim Dute 
counting on forwards Kevin Smith,  Lee Mit 
George Williams to take some of the heat off 
Eastern will counter with senior fo 
Collins and senior guard Doug Crook. 
averaging 22 . 5  points a game, while Crook 
1 4.0 average. 
